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Recommendation services
SPLURGE demonstration
Scholars Portal Technical Advisory Group
How recommendations are generated
The components: database, API, widget and policies
How we got here
What happens next
The code
The overview
The impetus
● Netflix
● Plumperfect.com
● Amazon
● Library Thing: BookPsychic
● BiblioCommons
● University of Huddersfield (JISC: MOSAIC)












ISBN        |  # copies |   TITLE
0761907602 | 22 |   Focus Group Kit (David L. Morgan, Richard Krueger)
1563899809 |  20 |   Y: the Last Man Vol. 1 (Brian K. Vaughan)
1894131517 |  18 |  The CAEL Assessment Test Takers' Preparation Guide
ISBN   | # circs |   TITLE
9781412974882 | 184 |  Leadership: Theory and Practice by (P. Northouse)
 
9780195323030 | 182 |  Microelectronic Circuits and engineering
 
0470161019 – or – 0470161000 – or – 9780470161012 – or - 9780470161005
| 182 |  Intermediate Accounting (D. Kiesko)
 
The demonstration



Scholars Portal Technical Advisory Group
www.ocul.on.ca/node/112
Created in January 2011, TAG has members 
from 7 institutions in the Ontario Council of 
University Libraries (OCUL).
The group
http://www.hr.uottawa.
ca/files/forms/insurance/dental/dent
al_expense_claim.pdf
Privacy and 
Anonymization
http://www.hr.uottawa.
ca/files/forms/insurance/dental/dent
al_expense_claim.pdf
SE7EN (1995) Warner Entertainment http://www.virtual-
history.com/movie/image/5455
Privacy and 
Anonymization
http://www.hr.uottawa.
ca/files/forms/insurance/dental/dent
al_expense_claim.pdf
SE7EN (1995) Warner Entertainment http://www.virtual-
history.com/movie/image/5455
How do you get 
recommendations?
Photo by Andres Rueda
John Sally Mark Julie Erin
Our Little Library:
Patron Records:
Patron ID Resource ID
John 34A
Sally 12Z
...
Usage-based 
recommendations
Resource 
28X
Erin
We Recommend:
?
Research
John Sally Mark Julie
31B 77X 31B 28X
59M 31B 28X 67Y
28X 18C 18C 90V
18C 14N 90V 19D
19D 28X 31B
14N 48U
Check the records
31B 77X 31B
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John Sally Mark Julie
Reduce to deduce
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We Recommend:
Research complete
SPLURGE  =
   The
    Policy
   The
 Database
The components
    The
      API
   The
   Widget
The components
   The
 Database
● PostgreSQL
● Tables:
○ `item`
○ `transaction`
○ `institution`
○ caches
The components
    The
      API
● Python
● Flask Powered 
Webservice
● Client provides 
isbn, institution 
name, and date 
range.
The components
   The
   Widget
● Javascript
● Queries the API
● 'Lives' in the 
catalogue
● Loads covers 
from the 
OpenLibrary
The first hackfest
The second hackfest
Photograph by David Fiander (https://secure.flickr.com/photos/bookgeek/7267895696/in/photostream)
The issues
Problem: Same Work, 
different 
Manifestations
Solution: Use xISBN, 
thingISBN to collapse 
to work level.
Problem: Textbook 
edition mishigas.
Solution: Same?
   The
 Database
Problem: ISBNS don't 
cover everything.
Solution: Use LC 
numbers and 
OCLCnums.
Problem: Not enough 
data.
Solution: Get more 
data.
The issues
Problem: Sometimes it 
doesn't work.
Solution: Robustify. 
Get serious. Web 
scale.
Problem: No unit tests.
Solution: Make unit 
tests.
Problem: Titles and 
authors are not  
returned.
Solution: Collect 
title/author data, and 
show it.
    The
      API
The issues
Problem: Don't have 
one line of Javascript 
for all catalogues and 
OPACS.
Solution: Make the one 
line.
Problem: No 
documentation.
Solution: Documentify.
Problem: Some books 
don't have covers.
Solution: Make generic 
ones that show the 
title/author.
   The
   Widget
Problem: Is it fully 
accessible and meets 
WCAG 2.0?
Solution: Find out. If 
not, fix.
The issues
Problem: Data is not 
available under open 
data license.
Solution: Go back to 
OCUL libraries, 
discuss, get them to 
resubmit.
Problem: Data is not 
anonymous.
Solution: Anonymize it.
Problem: Worries 
about usage of open 
service by non-OCUL 
people.
Solution: This is not a 
problem!
   The
    Policy
The code
https://github.com/splurge/splurge
  
 Help wanted:
Database
  Help wanted:
 API
   Help wanted:
 Policy
  Help wanted:
 Widget
splurge@googlegroups.com
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